
From: Michele Albornoz
To: MCP-Chair; Anderson, Casey; Patterson, Tina; Fani-Gonzalez, Natali; Cichy, Gerald; Verma, Partap
Cc: Quentin Remein Cloverly Association; Mary Hemingway; Ellen Mann
Subject: Cedar Ridge Community Solar 820200040
Date: Wednesday, July 1, 2020 11:51:54 AM
Attachments: Cedar Ridge Community Solar-Comments-Michele Albornoz.docx

Please see my comments regarding Cedar Ridge Community Solar(820200040) for the
upcoming hearing scheduled for July 9, 2020.I would like my comments to be part of the
record considering they were sent well before the deadline.

Respectfully,
Michele Albornoz

Item 6 - Correspondence

mailto:mcp-chair@mncppc-mc.org

Montgomery County Planning Board

M-NCPPC

8787 Georgia Avenue

Silver Spring, MD 20910





Members and Staff of the Planning Board,

I write to you today in regards to the Cedar Ridge Community Solar project 820200040. I attended the meeting at Cedar Ridge on 7/17/2019. Although, I am not a fan of solar farms and how they are run I realize that you have requirement standards that need to be met state wide by 2030. 



As you know my background is in the commercial construction industry.

The two issues I would like to address are the abatement at the end of the project and the landscaping component. At the meeting I asked Stan Edwards from DEP about the abatement and disposal of the panels when the project is complete. He responded that, “nothing is in place and they are working on it”. This is putting the cart before the horse and I am a bit surprised that Councilmember Hucker did not address this when he brought it to the floor. These panels are made with materials that are considered hazardous waste they need to be disposed of properly. There are specific protocols and disposal regulations along with a very detailed log that are required for hazardous abatement work and solar panels should require the same protocol.



Secondly, I would like the board to consider as a condition the installation of a Solar Sited Pollinator Habitat. This consists of many native plants installed under and around these solar panels. Native plants can thrive with little maintenance. So converting this acreage into a pollinator habitat can have a lasting benefit to the pollinators during and after the life of this project. Currently Cedar Ridge will be removing a meadow to make way for the panels and the plan is to replace with low grass containing clover that needs to be mowed regularly. I feel the Solar Sited Pollinator Habitat with native plants is a better option considering that data shows that more than half of the native bee population has declined and 25% are at risk of extinction. Monarch Butterflies have declined by 68%. This is due to climate change, pesticides and shrinking habitats. Installing this pollinator habitat can aim in a push to reverse the decline of bees, butterflies and key pollinating species. Our food source depends on them.



In closing I ask the board to seriously consider requiring a Solar Sited Pollinator Habitat as part of the approval for this project. These solar farms are starting to take up very large tracts of land and we need a long range viable plan to do our part in supporting the environment and those that rely on it. I see this as a good option for both sides.



Sincerely,

Michele Albornoz

712 Snider Lane 

Silver Spring, MD 20905
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Secondly, I would like the board to consider as a condition the 
installation of a Solar Sited Pollinator Habitat. This consists of many 
native plants installed under and around these solar panels. Native 
plants can thrive with little maintenance. So converting this acreage 
into a pollinator habitat can have a lasting benefit to the pollinators 
during and after the life of this project. Currently Cedar Ridge will be 
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replace with low grass containing clover that needs to be mowed 
regularly. I feel the Solar Sited Pollinator Habitat with native plants is a 
better option considering that data shows that more than half of the 
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Monarch Butterflies have declined by 68%. This is due to climate 
change, pesticides and shrinking habitats. Installing this pollinator 
habitat can aim in a push to reverse the decline of bees, butterflies and 
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In closing I ask the board to seriously consider requiring a Solar Sited 
Pollinator Habitat as part of the approval for this project. These solar 
farms are starting to take up very large tracts of land and we need a 
long range viable plan to do our part in supporting the environment 
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712 Snider Lane  
Silver Spring, MD 20905 
 
 
 
 
 



From: Sebastian Smoot
To: MCP-Chair
Cc: Casey, Jonathan
Subject: Cedar Ridge Community Solar
Date: Thursday, July 2, 2020 10:24:17 PM

Dear Planning Board Members:

I encourage you to approve the Cedar Ridge Community Church application for the solar
collection system, which will be presented before you on July 9.

I have been following this project closely for over three years. Me and two neighbors met with
the church on March 21, 2017 to discuss the possibility of community solar on their property.
The church was interested in the concept, but County zoning policy prohibited it. We then
discussed with our local council member's office the possibility of amending the zoning code.
The council approved ZTA 18-08 about a year later, which legalized community solar projects
on private land.

Community Solar, as you are aware, allows households to benefit from PV systems that
otherwise could not (renters, lack of access to capital, multi-family housing, excessive shade,
etc). Solar is not only cleaner and better for the environment but also less expensive. Everyone
should have access to participate in solar--not just owners of single family detached houses.
Allowing community solar is one tool to expand access and reduce barriers to entey.

I have been told that this project could be the first community solar project in Montgomery
County since the approcal of ZTA 18-08. Please approve the project and allow more people to
participate in the clean energy movement.

Thank you,

Sebastian Smoot

www.GrowingEastCounty.com
growingeastcounty@gmail.com
cell: 240-308-1006

(typed with thumbs, pardon brevity)

mailto:mcp-chair@mncppc-mc.org
mailto:Jonathan.Casey@montgomeryplanning.org
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.growingeastcounty.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMCP-Chair%40mncppc-mc.org%7C92c53c5ecbdb448e44eb08d81ef82e03%7Ca9061e0c24ca4c1cbeff039bb8c05816%7C0%7C0%7C637293398568123169&sdata=GIPIcwzjp0NSz7yLO%2BRWBE3jJB%2Fs9Qg7pzoedaQ6yJc%3D&reserved=0
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From: Quentin Remein
To: MCP-Chair
Cc: Casey, Jonathan; Pereira, Sandra; Weaver, Richard
Subject: Cedar Ridge Community Solar, Site Plan No. 820200040 MCPB, Item No. 6, Date: 7-9-2020
Date: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 5:54:33 AM
Attachments: Cloverly Civic Submission on MCPB No6 7-9-2020.pdf

Chairman Casey Anderson and Board members,
Please find attached our submission to Cedar Ridge Community Solar, Site Plan No. 820200040 
MCPB,  Item No. 6, Date: 7-9-2020.
Thank You
Quentin Remein for Cloverly Civic

mailto:mcp-chair@mncppc-mc.org
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From: Mary Hemingway
To: MCP-Chair
Subject: Site Plan 820200040 Cedar Ridge Community Solar
Date: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 10:50:46 AM

In looking at the Staff Report from Jonathan Casey, I see there are "bonding
requirements" to assure the project is properly built.
But what happens after the project is completed? 
    Does Turning Point Energy remain responsible for the project?
    If not, will there be conditions in the Resolution that a future owner of the solar
energy farm and their maintenance will be maintained according to the Resolution?
     What happens if Turning Point Energy goes bankrupt?
     What assurance does the community have that this project could fail and become
a blight on the community and the environment?

The Staff Report states the solar panels must be dismantled and removed within 12
months of no use. 
     Who is ultimately responsible for the removal of the solar panels?
     What assurances does the community have that the solar panels will be removed
in an environmentally safe procedure.
     What disposal methods are in place for the solar panels that are environmentally
safe?

If these questions are not answered by the Planning Board in their Resolution, then
who is responsible?

Food for thought.

Please share this with the other Planning Board members.

Please make this part of the record since it will be received before 12 noon on July
8, 2020.

Thank you,

Mary Hemingway
718 Snider Lane
Silver Spring MD 20905
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